
Pirates Ahoy!

Term 5 Week 3



Thank you!

First of all, we hope you have continued to enjoy the home learning 
for Lemur Class! We would like to say a very big thank you for 

working with us to support your child at home. We know that you have 
all had huge changes to adjust to. This document, as well as others 
on the school website, are a guide to home learning for Week 3 of 
Term 5. There are also videos on our school YouTube channel to 
accompany some of the activities. Links to these can be found on 

each document.

If you are able to photograph or scan your child’s work, we would love 
to see what he or she has done. We have really enjoyed looking at all 

the learning we have received so far and this has allowed us to 
provide you and your children with feedback and advice. Please also 

get in touch with any questions regarding the activities set.

Our email address is lemurs@bratton.wilts.sch.uk

mailto:lemurs@bratton.wilts.sch.uk


This Week

• On the next pages are a range of activities based on 

our Topic learning for this term.

• Each activity should take about 30-40 minutes.

• Most of the activities are linked to our Pirates theme 

however, in Science the children will be learning about 

plants and our Design and Technology work is linked to 

food.

• When you have finished a project please send any 

pictures to: lemurs@bratton.wilts.sch.uk . We are very 

excited to see your learning!

mailto:lemurs@bratton.wilts.sch.uk


History – Pirate Ships

• For this session we are going to explore pirate 
ships. There are lots of different types.

• On the next few pages is some information about 
pirate ships to read through.

• We would then like you to label the picture of the 
pirate ship.

• If you cannot print this then you could draw your 
own pirate ship to label.

• Lastly, we would like you to decide which type of 
pirate ship you would choose. Can you explain 
why you have chosen this type of ship?

• For example:

I would choose a schooner 
because it is very fast and could 
hide easily if I was being chased 
by other pirates.



Parts of a Pirate Ship

sail

rigging

bow

flag

porthole

mast

stern



Pirates not only stole loot and treasure from other ships, they also stole the ships 

as well! So pirates used any ships they could get their hands on. However, they 

did tend to favour the following vessels…

Types of Pirate Ships

sloop brigantine schooner square-rigger

Let’s look at these ships in more detail… Let’s Look…



The sloop was one of the quickest ships available and that’s why pirates liked 

them. Quick enough to out sail the enemy and good in shallow waters.

A Sloop

One Mast A small boat, which 

meant it was easier to 

hide.

It could hold 

around 75 

pirates and 10 

cannons.

It was shallow 

so it could sail 

in shallow 

waters.
It had a top speed of 

11 knots.

super-long bowsprit 

for speed



Very similar to the sloop. It was known for its speed and its small size which made 

it good for hiding.

A Schooner

two masts Larger than a sloop 

but it was still small 

enough to hide.

It could hold 

around 75 

pirates and 10 

cannons.

It was shallow 

so it could sail 

in shallow 

waters.
It had a top speed of 

11 knots.

long bowsprit for 

speed



Larger than the sloop and the schooner, a brigantine had more room and was 

more powerful.

A Brigantine

two masts
excellent steering and 

handling

It could hold 

around 125 

pirates and 120 

cannons.

It had a top speed of 

over 11 knots.

square-rigged 

foremast



A pirate ship made for showing off! A square-rigger is so named because of its 

masts and sails. It includes the ship types of barques, brigs and full-rigged ships.

A Square-Rigger

three masts A huge ship that 

would deter enemies. 

It could hold 

around 125 

pirates and 120 

cannons.

Extra room for cargo 

(and loot!)

square sails hanging 

from the yardarms



Belonged to: Sir Francis Drake 

(Privateer for Queen Elizabeth I)

Type: Galleon

Used to be: ‘The Pelican’ 

Cannons: 18–22

Crew: 80 men

The End: It stayed on display in London until the 

mid 1600s when it eventually rotted away.

Famous Pirate Ships The Golden Hind



Belonged to: Blackbeard (Edward Teach)

Type: Guineaman (a large cargo ship)

Used to be: ‘La Concorde’ – a French ship

Cannons: It had 14 originally but 

blackbeard added 26 more!

Crew: 280 men

Flag: His flag showed a skeleton piercing a heart with 

an arrow.

The End: In May 1718, after looting five ships, it was 

finally run aground.

Famous Pirate Ships Queen Anne’s 
Revenge



Belonged to: Captain Bartholomew Roberts 

(also known as Black Bart)

Type: Frigate

Used to be: ‘Onslow’

Cannons: 42

Crew: 157 men

Flag: His first flag depicted him holding an hourglass with death. His 

second showed him standing on two skulls.

The End: Captain Roberts died in battle on the Royal Fortune in 

1722.

Famous Pirate Ships Royal Fortune



Answers on the next page





Geography – Desert Islands

• If a pirate broke the rules they were 
‘marooned’. This means they were left on an 
island all by themselves! Rules were very 
important to pirates.

• Desert islands might have trees, plants, small 
animals and water, but nothing else. 

• Sometimes really cruel pirates, like Black Bart, 
would maroon their crew on an island with no 
food or water!

• On the few next pages is a desert island 
challenge to try.



There is a support sheet on the next page. 



There are some extra challenges on the next page to try if you would like to. 



Extra challenges



Science - Plants

– In this lesson we are going to learn about the parts of 
a plant.

– Below is a diagram of the different parts of a plant.

– The flower helps to attract insects                                                 

such as bees.

– The stem is like the ‘back-bone’ of                                                   

the plant and holds the flower up.

– The leaves absorb sunlight which                                                      

helps the plant to make food.

– The roots draw water and nutrients 

from the soil to again feed the plant.



Science - Plants

– Below are some activity ideas for Science. You could 
try 1 or more of these.

1. Try the plant labels activity on this website: 

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1science.html

2. You could ask an adult to help you gently dig up a plant. 

If you shake off the soil you should be able to see the 

roots. You could take a photo of the plant, print it and 

label your picture? Don’t forget to replant it afterwards 

and to give it plenty of water!

3. Can you make a labelled plant diagram? There are some 

fun ideas for this in the pictures on the next page.

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1science.html


Science - Plants



Design and Technology – Where does our food come from?

• This term we are focusing on food in D&T. This week we are learning about 
where our food comes from.

• We would like you to use food packaging from around your house to 
research where your food comes from.

• On the next page are some pictures from Mrs Janman’s food cupboard to 
show you where to look on packaging to find out this information. 
However, you may need an adult to help you find the name of the country.

• You can present your learning in any way you like. There are some ideas 
below:

You could use a map, find the country and                                                         
then label which food comes from it.

 You could create a poster of each food                                                          
and where it comes from.         

You could make a list of only British foods.                                                            



Design and Technology – Where does our food come from?

UK



Design and Technology – Where does our food come from?

France



Design and Technology – Where does our food come from?

Thailand



PE
• We are going to continue to explore basic 

movements such as running, skipping and jumping.

• Today we are going to play ‘desert island obstacle 
course’. On the next page are instructions for this 
game. It could be played in your back garden or in 
your living room.

• Don’t forget to also join in with the Joe Wicks 
workouts. These can be viewed live every morning 
at 9am on his YouTube channel or previous 
workouts can be accessed at any time, also on 
YouTube. We have been enjoying doing these 
every morning at school!



PE – Desert island obstacle course

• Set up an obstacle course that represents 

features you might find on a desert island, e.g. 

use a bench to represent a mountain or set up 

small toys or cones that you have to weave 

through like palm trees. 

• Make sure that you travel safely over and 

around the obstacles. Have an adult watch to 

keep you extra safe!

• You could set up an obstacle course that links 

to the Pirate Map on the next page.



PE – Desert island obstacle course



Music

• This week we are listening to is the Pirates of 
the Caribbean theme music.

• First listen to this: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zTc2hD2
npA

• Try to answer these questions about the music 
in full sentences:

• Did you enjoy the piece of music? Why or why 
not? 

• Can you talk about the instruments used?

• Did you think the tempo of the music was fast 
or slow?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zTc2hD2npA

